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It Was a stilt 
breatt stirred < 
shadowed the elegan
otti, on the lake of 
were seen to 
led into the garden 
and descend the atm 
the stem of which 
large,
proach, the 
immediately arose an 
his companion, a fee 
features of great h 
they did fa silence 
which was immediate 

There was no moon 
to the nette, bat the h 
innumerable starts ar 
fleeted their tnore in 
the lights from the w 
dwellings that ski 
in long lines of 
the watch-doge 
night. Not a wort 

y until the boat 1 
when the lady, 
on the should, 

earnestly in his face 1 
“Dearest Vincene 

moody and though1 
ihines as brightly as 
and won my poor he 
mournfully, “you ar 
and now scarcely voi 

“Yes," replied he 
as he cast from k 
which he was mnfflei 
ear to-night which 
Marina; thou 
thou no prayer read) 
myself from the so* 

The lady stared w

lff< ES!PROHIBITION INebphemistic, to the vivacity of his Frenoh circumstances. The facts then ass: That I
travelled purposely and with malise afore-
tiiourtt all the-wny to London ttwjwto ' tne Platform. : | 1
hear Sir John Macdonald and hia rolleaguti, pVom their nominalism fltwcUss at Also- Bon. Msagre. Carling, Chaplsen andThoenpsOn tnetr
during their recent political visit to that city. Donald Macroaster, M.P.,andB. R. Maolen-

dÆSgæ,SS5SSLîîïe“«H] %
*tod that interest nor my desiss to again been-peesreted to the meeting by the Rev. tRe «fmntllflt (renr “ C»Me tsjfdt I 
isar him on the political stage. Hence my Mr UaagiUivray end a delegation from the RS good RS it used to be. This

Ssi'Sïsrr: I RQQER4ro”™ W«TTEBB
an old-time friend and « long deferred visit to very important one In this country, and one ha* OWMlvea th® WOUSfl ROGERS THE HATTERS,
a kinsman are responsible for my having since that publie men could not ignore. The jry In. XboWn throughout the world Be the leaderslmari jit poUticid meethiM î|r. Blaîe, Sir po.,^ <* tempemnoe quiution was this. and Modems Priced CUSTOM
R^*fd enjoyed the ad'- In 18W *e House of Commons pledged itself ulth the Increasing deinanfW’Or Gente  ̂Fur Coato. Ladies'

IRBEBSTHE HATTERS
alike^ r'aTfnd'^St ùon) tojar re the «me is within the coo,
doubtless withdraw your gentle admonition, potency ef the Parliament <rf Canada.
Public officials may not have the right to In 1884 the House df Commons again 
speak or take an active part at political meet- affirmed this vote. The question is now. Is

pnblic opinion road, for prohibition! [Cries 
sure of being present at and clearing the °t£*eod Well. ïentlmnen. you rnyi not
chief stateanen of the country-and more go«r to decide that to-day-bnt I point 
particularly if they go to hear both sides alike, that Piriiasnerit is bound to prohibition when 
Be more considerate therefore Upray yon, public opinion is ready to sustain It It would 
Mr. Editor, and it ia- not jmimmirae tlmt at ^ unfortunate if prohibition should be sub-

r^riMht?cn r^Trr^to ^^n”nfi:rte‘LJ,nNrBrrTic,k ‘ tu*
youin the form Of an acceptable and adequate prohibitory actwaspaased and proved atailure, 1 
official position, my brother officials ef both because public opinion was not strong enough 
political parties in Ontario may welcome at to snataia it So laid Sir Leonard Tilley, 
political meetings your own broad and bene- »life long temperance advocate. How were 
volent smile. Until then, with highest con- we to ascertain when public opinion was 
sidération, I am Geo. R. PattoxU), ready for prohibition ! He did not think th

Registrar County of Oxtoea. Scott Act was a fair test beeauae it win not a Notice la hereby given that a dividend of ] k—i 
Woodttoek, Nov. 13,1886. Prohibition Ant except as to the sale of three per cent, upon the paid up capital stock

liquors by retail Under that act thousands of this Bank has this day been declared for the 
of gallons of liquor could be brought into tbs <*"T«rthalt-year, being at Us rats of six per I 
county and consumed — and thousands of the b^ka^dlt^branches^na^d
gallons could be manufactured m the county af Per Wednaeday. the 1st day of December next 
and sold for export in quantities of ten gal
lons into other counties—even into counties 
in which the act is in force. Suoh an act it 
not a Prohibition Act; and when to 
many sincere temperance men went for it with 
ite imperfections, the vote was an evidence of 
a strong sentiment in the county. That 
sentiment was strong enough to demand 
an act effectual to promote temperance— 
astable and lasting Act and not one like 
the Scott Act, the uncertainty of the adop
tion of repeal of which lessened the value 
of a large amount qf hotel property hith
erto devoted to the accommodation of the offbr at very low price» a large 
public. The temperance men were en- second-hand
titled to something better than the Scott 

It was only a mile atone in the 
movement, and they evidently accepted it 
on the principle that half a loaf is better 
than no bread. [Laughter.] The fair way 
to determine when the country is ready 
for prohibition ia by a plebifc ite—a vote 
of the whole people at one time 1 and this 
could be done in connection with a general 
election, when the temperance men oould 
man their votes in support of their prinoipl 
[Applause.] Remember that the leaders of the 
temperance movement in the House were sat
isfied with the resolution jessed in Parliament, 
and whenever the country ia ripe for prohibi
tion it should be adopted. Continuing, Mr.
Macmaster said: I am in sympathy with 
those who wish to decrease drunkenness and 
promote sobriety among our people. [Ap
plause.] There is no one can deny that 
drunkenness ia a curse [applause], and it is th 
interest of all that sobriety should be pro
moted. Now as to prohibition, I am willing 
to vote for a fair and rational measure when
ever the country is ready for it [Cheers.]

A Voice—“We will never hare it”
Mr. Macmaster—That remains to be seen, 

and we must submit to the judgment of the 
majority. [Cheers.] But gentlemen, under
stand well there are many things to be consid- 

Editor World : The speculations of your I ered in connection with such i measure—the 
“Rounder” and others as to the future of the revenue of the country, the vested right» of 
Queen-stroet Court Hmme .ite in the event of ^ ^wCT
its not being used for the purpose of a court moTemrot a graud movement, but I am 
house may receive a check when be learns that sure the temperance people only desire it to 

of the principal be conducted upon the principles of rendering 
owners of the ground before its expropriation justice. The country should make sacrifices 
will demand a reconveyance of bis title at the for the benefits that would result from it, and 
expropriation price if an attempt be made to use no man should be made to suffer in his private 
it for any purpose other than that originally in- interestsfor what is done for the general good, 
tended. Queen-street property-owners think [Cheers.] I tell you, gentlemen, I am not speak-
tlie Court House will depreciate the value of mg to curry favor with you; I am expressing my rainless Extraction »r ne Charge. 
their ground sufficiently and they will not views frankly on what has became à great a forfeit of 1600 to any Dentist who Inserts 
tolerate the creation of a park there unless the public question, and I would rather be left in teeth at my charges, their equal In material 
courts force them to. I private life than gain victory by false pre- and workmanship. They are perfect in ap-

Toronto, Nor. 18. J. IT. Thomson. | fences. [Cheers.] Those who have acquired pearanoe and utility. Seespeclmena. Special
property under the law of the land are entitled Ni6 fe Dantfsti* oorner^Queen and I Bentley 41 Palmers’
to consideration if prohibition is adopted JApa ^ietey®toIT TtatersW aTi? complete English/-garWafer*, 
plause.] Each according to hie rights. There1 Cental office in Canada? Telephone 722. 216 I gheeelnte, lem on,
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such fervor that three of the old lady’s nbs I Ust week Spain voted $880 apiece to C----------- - ......:----- -------------- t Sandwich and Oswego.
wer* dislocated and she now lies in a precan- compensate the slave-holders for freeing lfannV ¥ lineelon MMHismss «* oaB*b
ous condition. This, I may add, is an unpre-1 the slaves in Ouba. We are stn-ely m fTaM Be üPJ810r, | Alberts,
cedented case, says a writer in the Sacramento civilized as the Spaniards. Great Britain p cirt*
Beeh Men have hugg^the opporiteeex ^ YndlaM^tbuf p£â At
such ferocity as to endanger their litres, but holders for their right 'ol proP*rty even in 
then the operation was not performed upon human beings; and had the United States 
their grandmother. meted equal justice to the slave owners of the

About a year ago a young man in the East Southern States, two millions of lives would 
embracedhi,sweetheart, andwhenthe
was over he found she was deed. But she had avaid<d. [Applause.] Thie is a great moral 
long suffered from disease of the heart, so he ooestion, and its true solution can only be 
was only in part responsible for this melan-1 found upon the lines of eternal justice. [Loud 
choly occurrence. Hugging is a comparatively I cb*?Lrs*l __ ^ __
modern institution. Ou, anrator, «ver | ‘̂^-^«5 toe “e- DKNTADSURGKOS.

biacite for prohibition comes up, are you pre- HAS REMOVED TO IU3 NEW OFFICE 
Now, here I pause to draw the line between pared to facilitate and assist in giving people —-—r
the hug and the embrace. an opportunity to vote upon it? Over Molson'a Bank.

The bug in an earnest, quick, impetuous | ^Mr. Maomaeter, (quickly)—I am. [load cOHNETt OF ICING AND BAY STREET
contraction of the muscles of the arms and enflra-Jr i -, — -,, , -....... 1 ■■ -1- - — ■ " -1-1 - --1-
chest when the object to to bugged lie, within mat^r tuTr'I^uiras ‘Jri^ ciSridÆn* ______________ BOBTItTÇU. .

the cirele bounded by those arma, while the Well, I have considered it, and I will say this, Cl PEIGHT » VAN NOSTRAND, Prorinetal 
chest is the goal or final point of the hug. The gentlemen, in a few words, that it Will require O Surveyora Draughtsmen Valuators, 
warmth of the bug is determined by the ex- Better legislation than wehave at present to • ’urmm ' roroM° *****
tent of the muscular contraction. make the temperance cause a success. The ^‘eP^hue No. im ..........................................

But the hug is not, as some anatomists as- temperance people of this county have great 
sert, terminated when the object is brought in difficulties to contend with. In the first place, 
contact with th® chest. On the contrary, the I according to the Canada Temperance Act sweeping in is but »e shell of the operation. toTpeople are allowed to import liquor 
The kernel» racked when the space between i„to the county and manufacture the same; 
the hugger and the hugame is annihilated, and ,„d again to the north the Scott Act has 
the blade of a knife could scarcely be maaraed not passed. East and south of you is
between both surf sobs. This is perhaps thethe Province of Quebec with the United
most dangerous stage of the operation. A States near at band ; and it ia imported with- 
pound, nay » few ounces, of extra pressure out any restriction from all sides. So, gen- 
may result, if not in the displacement of a rib, tlemen, you will see that there is great room 
at least m the bursting oTa corset string, with for improvement. To make the cause of tera- 

destruction of tongs, perance a success, yon must have prohibition, 
montagnes and such like hradgear. The re- Ï wUl freely give voice to the will ot the peo- 
lcato, if not skilfully managed, is also attended pie upon this as upon all other enbjeote 
with danger, and should be as gradual as the concern their welfare. My desire wilt be to 
elementary pressure. • truly represent the county ; and I say to you

Expressions of anpnush on the part of the now, if I do not carty out the wishes of a ma- 
hW ‘«y. as a role, be regarded as hypo- Jority of my constituents I will be as an hon- 
ontical, and sbmild have no effect m inducing e8t maB J, duly bound to resign my seat, 
the hugger to diminish the pressure. In like | [Cheeral 
manner all danger signals in regard to the ar- h ■
rival of a third party on the scene should be i . — — —— - ~IC HAM FAQ N B.
of a parent or guardian might command. This 
may be done by a quick glaaoeover the shoul
der, and this rapid change of the direction of 
the head may be accomplished by a little prac
tice without making any relaxation of pressure 
necessary. If the warning should prove to be 
without foundation the deceit may be pun
ished by from two to three pounds additional 
pressure, but so gradual that none of the 
adornments of the person hugged may suffer.
For these little incidents ruffle the temper and 
embitter the memory of the operation. The 
small affairs of the toilet are not accomplished 
easily, and the female mind is ruffled by the 
destruction of the laborious embellishments of 
the morning hour.

Near relatives should to embraced- and not 
hugged. The embrace is merely the throwing 
out and partial contraction of the arma with
out any special attention to an objective point.
An especially young and pretty aunt may be 
excepted, and 1 have known eases where an 
extremely juvenile and good-looking step
mother has torn the occasion of the merging of Recommended by Minnie Hanlt,

Tbaiber* Oottschalk. Stroke**,
ticularlv if the embracer is dependent on the Brlnlcy Richards* Clara LfMltSB 
parse of the old man for the necessities, as I *«11^well as the luxuries, of life. I Kellogg, Sydney Smith» Julius

To embrace a mother-in-law is à hollow Benedict, Pauline Lucca, 
mockery, and should be attempted only when 24613

Sole Asenoy Ruse's Temple of Music.
cousin may be either hugged or embraced, as 
the fancy of the operator may dictate, the 
choice depending solely on the age and good 
looks of tide most convenient and delightful | 
relation.

THE supporters.
What have we to expect from the Liberals? 

Mr. Blake is able, high-minded sed honest, 
yet he employs Edgar, sits on the 
form with Macdougall, “that abandoned man,” 
fraternise* with Mercier, and seems to to 
estranged from Alexander Mackenxie. Hie 
speeches hold forth delightful visions 
of pore end incorruptible nfle, but 
o*A he possibly secure each rule
by means of his chosen lieutenants ! 
The air grows purer under the influence dt hie 
clear sonorous periods. But it is the earth with 
which we are mainly concerned. What will 
he do ftjr that? We do not like pessimism, 
and eo we shall get out of this matter with s 
fable.
frittd that it was very muddy trader foot. 
“YU," replied the friend, “but the eky is fine 
and clear above us.” “True, " eaM the Irishman,

>k *»rr Set dmDonald Macmaster

first-class ........................ ^

Provincial Bond*. Quebec Government..
City of Toronto Debentures..
Montreal Harbor Debentures.......^
City of Quebec Debentures......... ... ........ .......................... .............
Town of Coaticook (Qc.) Debentures..............

incur
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plat-

,0»
scescmiTTieN mates.
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40.000 
11,(00 
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ADYRKTHINC DATES.
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condensed ndrertleemenu, one cent e word. Death* 
eierriegee end blrtheJB centi.

T1rs*.
TktWorUH Utadum* (tiXtsMA •. ,

coarse

Total face value of Bonds and Debenture*................................ ......... *i goo two

“ ^The following U thqOfficlal Liât of DoposlU at Ottawa, standing to the credit of the prtn.-i. 
Companies doing business In Canada:

MONDAY MORNING. NOV. IS. 1886. Onoe an Irishman remarked to a
Devos i

...............|W "
Companies.

Ontario Mutual Life...............
Confederation Life....... .....
Canada Life Assurance Co..

■leielll-------  TMsDny wad Evening.
Grand Opera House—T. J. Farron—"A Soap

°»"1 Home-Atoey, " Untie Tom’s ] “but very few of u. are going that way.”

Kingsnd Jordan-streets—St Basil’s Church Fair-1 Litoral» detect any moral in this?
Open from 7. p.m. to 10.80 p.m.

Shaftesbury Hall—Lecture-Rev. Joseph Cook.

Companies.
Ætnn Lire IniaraiM Co.................
Equitable Life Assurance Co........
Standard Life Assurance Co............
London and Lancashire.......................

Deposits.
81,888.98#

627,800this
ùi.5277» Yohgeet, 2 floors north of King, east side 

Open evenings wntil 9 0.01._________________
50/raü M Moment:

ÿoo.ooo Federal Life Insurance Cc.
............  250,635 London Life Insurance Co.
............  240,000 North American Life...
............  230,035 Temp and General Lire

507!s. urn i k ».
6/0- m 
fir.Ov I
00,0 f
50.«X

The ÆTNA’S Official Deposit, it wUl be seen, is double that of the next largeeL and alum % 
twenty-five times larger than that of most companies. Nothing like being sure* ____

TURBD BNDOWMHHTTS.
The following statement, taken from the Government blue book» of tbo past four rears, i*r- 

pages 36. 58, 68 and 721. shows the cash paid to Living Policyholders, In settlement of their En
dowment Policies during 1882-3-4-1, by all the above companies :

. .Stot.m Canada Life...................................................lis30 Confederation.................................................
J1.76S Sun, Montreal....... ............................... ........ }*•*{’

11,173 Travelers.............. .........................................
:: ?:Fo? ÎS

yeaStdceL^%»»?ndUien«n^L^^

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH I • Toronto-st.. TOHONTD.
W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers.

StIVaveler»’ Life Insurance Co..........
Now York Life Insurance Co............
Mutual Life Insurance Co...................Cable Street Can.

The authorities of one of the New York 
ladsitrial Sebeele. | street railways—Third-avenue—have it under

By this title we do not meen state uistifcu-1 consideretioo to leav© off horses sod run their 
fei»inwhi^^ioUre^tTOrkforttoiraupport. L„ by ab|,. The other day the vioe-

from an early age the use of tools wbioh are the°cable system^, fofir trisl^ôn^ôur

u»d " tie mechanical arts, so that when they Tenth-avenue tine and are satisfied tbat4 la 
enter upon them apprenticeship to tiwae arte the tost motivepower for us. These electrical 
their eyee and brains may be trained to guide motors don’t seem to work satisfactory. They 
^^dsand tjbeir hands traiuedto ywldto run for a few blocks or a few miles sll right
least ^portant addition to modern aide to trito torttove to^Ttevtltod!

education. Itongmatedion die continent, but but we do not co^id., them available for 
England and the United Sltates have lately practical work such as we need performed, 
takdn it up with seal If Canada is not to We have to run our cars on s minute headway, 

behind its rivals in the induetnal race I ^ Uve tohave MmethinK thM we can de- 
it must adopt all possible means to | pend on-” To change the road to a cable line 
educate its artisans. Mechanics are i wm cost a million and a half of dollars, so it 
now taught m workshops and factone» !, «atrérated. He say. that lower fares than 
Kid doubtless many very skilful workmen are i ^ prMen, <fi„ cente) are out of the question; 
thereby produced, those who have remarks- „ company putting down ite fame would be 
Me natural capacity for their special tasks. I mined, But tracks andean are to be made 
But m the shops men are generally taught first-class, and the service is to be quick and 
only one branch of a trade or the management j ^liable, 
of one machine. They know that and nothing 
more. Some employers prefer from selfish
motives that this should be ao, others are in-1 he “ a wise candidate who knows his own
different to the welfare of their workmen. |mind- _________________________
The oapaoity to handle different tools and to
Comprehend the principle, on which they I the next presidential campaign the Republi- 
work are reached by few. It is a great advan- cans -will nominate an honest man. The 
tags to the future workman to commence his threat of this innovation has caused much 
training early while he is still acquiring his word | comment in political circles across the border, 
knowledge, and it is also a gain to thé appren
tice to be able to perfect himself in mechani
cal work not taught in hie employer’s shop.

Much has been done of late to develop 
Canadian manufactures, but protection will to

British Empire Life.......
Union Mutual Lifo.........

... , s••

The largest Cigar Manufac
turers tn Canada,_____

out

prrrpgyp notices.
CENTRAL BANE OF CANADA «tne Lifo..........................

Equitable of N. Y............
New York Life..................
Union Mutual...............
Mutual Life.......................
Standard of Edinburgh.. 

I London and Lancashire..
DIVIDEND NO. S.

e

cot

he was no lees, and 
him round the tied 

“Dear, dear lord 
sccente, “what die 
tate? Thi 
would do !
done aught to------*

“Peace I" matter, 
tier, forcibly nano, 
aay, and pray for th 
ten minute» to live1 

The lady fell ou h 
less lord, and in a 
him to have pity, h 
heart, and be hai 
death; when the t 
changed, and, no i 
hementiy upbraid» 

“Vincenaa” *• 
flashed wrathfully, 
my friends will av 
life, far I know t 
dread the vengeant 
demand me at thy 

The Count deign 
low and inarticnlat 
to his attendant, wl 
the lady Inr the an 

" Hurl her into 1 
otti, and the weed 
tips when their vie 
struggles, over the 
faint shriek and a! 
but she almost mm 
face, and the Com 
ored to etnn bar to 

The stroke wae i 
wretched Countess, 
both hands, eupp 
moments, and thue

Editor World : It would to interesting to 
the property owners of St. Mark’s Ward to 
know on what grounds the intelligent sides* Intercolonial Railway

hj OF CANADA. HALL
tyToronto.

° Hare 1e transfer books will be closed from the 
tothe 30th November next, both days ln- Imen who fonned the Aasesssneet Revision eSi. _

elusive.
49 Klng-st. Eas

CREAT ATTRACTION AT THE HALL.
Just Arrived—A Choice lot ef Dinner Sels, 

from »!• to $3501 Break last Sets, foem $13 
to $65 ; Tea Sets, from $3.35 to $75 ; 
sert Services, from $10 to $150 ; Toll 
Bedroom Sets, from $1 to $40.

Fancy Teapots and Jugs and Jug Stands.
Five O’clock Tea Sets and Kettles.
Fancy Cups and Saucers ; all kinds fancy 

table ornaments.
Fancy Flower Pots for tables and halls.
Mnjofloa PUlars for halls.
Cut and Table Glassware of all kinds.

Committee booed their decisions. That they 
were totally ignorant of the location and values 
of the various properties is quite evident from 
the following statement : I own one of n pair 
of houses in St. Mark’s Ward, and my neigh
bor owns the adjoining one; the only differ
ence between the two properties being that 
mine has an extension kitchen, which hie has 
not, making a difference of $190 in favor of 
my property, this amount being the exact 
cost of building said kitchen. For several 
year* both properties have been assessed, the 
one at $1650 the other at $1700. This year 
both are assessed for $2960; consequently we 
both appealed. I was asked on oath what I 
valued the property at and said $2250. My 
assessment was accordingly reduced to that 
amount. So far, so good. But within half 
an hour after my neighbor’s ease was called 
and hie assessment reduced to $1650; a reduc
tion of $1300 as against $700 on mine, both 
houses being identical in style, build, finish 
and every other particular except the addi
tion of the kitchen above referred to. Now, 
Mr. Editor, is this the justice that our aider- 
men pretend to administer in the Revision 
Court. It is simply disgraceful, and I have 
good reason for believing that mine is qo 
isolated ease. The question naturally arises 
was this difference made in ignorance or was 
there some wire-pulling in favor of my neigh
bor. In either oaee it proves beyond a doubt 
that the aldermen appointed on the Revision 
Committee were not by any means men who 
were competent or trostworthy and therefore 
most unfit to decide questions of such impor- 

A Lover of Jcstich.

14rdBy order of the Board,
A. A. ALLEN, Owhler. The direct route between the West and all 

points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale de 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islande, Newfoundland^!. Pierre, 
Bermuda and Jamaica. \
All tile Popular Summer lea Bath Inland 

Flshtag Itesort• ef Canada are along 
this Line.

New and Elegant Buffet, Sleeping and Day 
Cars run on through express trains between 
Montreal, Halifax and 8l John.

135Toronto, 28th October. 1886.
Id these days of many factions and side is-

»MESSRS. 1.SUGKLIIIG&S0N8
Senator Edmunds of Vermont states that in assortment of

«Act. m. Kitchen Furnishings, every kind.
|>your friends to see thegrandeet display

gloverTiTrrison.

i
£ t sarsa

which we are the sole representatives, being by 
such standard makers as Dunham, Bteinway. 
Uollnrd, Haines, Weber, Chlckerlng, etc., at 
prices from $175 to $300. These Instruments we 
offer at special Inducements to Intending pur-

I Brintaken
WBB Canadian, European, Hail and 

Passenger Route.
Passenger* for Great Britain or 

the Continent, leaving Montreal 
on Thursday morning will Join 
outward Mall Steamer at Bl- 
mouskl the same evening.

in theThe manual training experiment has been 
tried in the New Haven, Conn., schools for 
four years with such success that it ia about 
to be gone into upon an extended soale. A 

of comparatively little use if our mechanic do I =ommod'ious workshop has been provided, 
not keep pace with those of rival countries. It »!»eial metruetor. engaged, and the whole 
is impossible to over-estimate the advantage of wtül *» Put m fhar*« of »» architect who is 
training the young in this way. They will a,ro a carPenter- For a time instruc

tion will be limited to carpentry and cabinet 
work, the use, care and sharpening of tools,

i

XMAS CARDS
mm t sons.

I FINE SEAL SKIN FUESchasers.
10

L SUCKLING & SONS iORDER «ARMENT* A SPECIALTY.
1 The attention of shippers is directed to the 

Superior Facilities offered by this* route torPIANO WAREROOMS, 107 YONQE-ST._ make better heads ef homes, better fanners,
“ better merchants, better laborers, when they ......

know how to handle tool, and are able to »nd the drawing of sections and projection, 
judge the capacity of the workmen they em- uP°n.the blackboard. The need of manual 
ploy- Almost all boy. love mechanics, and tralu1,n6 ior rialn6 generation tonnes 
endless amusement as well as instruction may 7«“-ly more F*™8 » the "learned’’ profeea- 
be derived from their instruction in the proper1 loae beoom<‘more crowded- 

of tools. We hope to see Mayor Howland’s

JAMES H. ROCERSjSS^ISiS“«
Center ef Kins end Chnrch-*trects- 246 I Tickets may be obtained and all information 

4 about the route, freight and passenger rates on- 296 Maln^treet, Winnipeg. | IÇPKÏnd^SSfn^rAg^'sa'l^fo 

Block, York-street, Toronto.

Î
BKNTAL OABD8.___________

■RR- B. SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re- 
jiyXa sldence, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide 

• gas administered; 25 years practice.

Sole Agents for Canada for Wirth's Bros.’ Fiat 
Art Publishers.

. 136

I JWARWICK & SONS,■ AS. G. MATES, L. D. 8., Dental Surgeon. Branch House, -
V Head office. 264 Yonge-etreet ; branch at | ............ —-
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Best teeth, $7.50; 
gold alloy tilling, 75ct Painless extraction with 
vitalised air a specialty. 116
/^tHAS. P. LKNNOX, Dentist. Rooms A and 
1y B, Arcade. Yongo street: the best mate 
rial used In all operations; skill equal to any In 
the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial 
•eta, upper or lower, 98.
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. "VineenxoMino 

God shall judge the 
thee to appear bel 
moon is ont P 

A* she uttered 
sank beneath the w 
destroyer instantly 
return to the villa.

TO

MCI BBS ISome trouble is being made in the New 
suggestion on this subject put in force very | York Labor party by some extremists who ob

ject to the platform’s reference to “the com
mon fatherhood of God,” they not believing Toronto, Nov. 13. 

The political outlook in Canada is to-day ! in any such relationship. The man who 
fer from being encouraging. We have I thinks that the fatherhood of God is not good 
ft mighty in extent, mighty j enough for him may be a Socialist, but he
in capabilities. But our publie men I must come of an awfully aristocratic family, 
are, in one respect or the other, mere I Nova Scotia correspondent of the Mont- 
pipmes, for at best they are hut hal men. | reaj star gays that were Sir Charles Tapper to 
We find them possessed of abilities of the first refaurn his leadership he oonld save
order, but then their ab.ht.es are nullified , hu p„tT in that provinc.t .<but ,,e u the only 
either by that want of practical genius which L,an who can do it. " The same writer repre- 
alune can turn them to profit, t» else by lack I to the Nova Scotian Conservatives as de- 
of a Sturdy morality without which aU history moralUed_ „d foajai, ws, to be beaten out 
proven that they result in failure. In one J boots.
particular only are our publie men superla- --------i------------------------------
lively great, and that is in the callous, Mr. N. F. Davin announees that be is not a 
ferocious zeal with which they struggle to candidate for the House of Commons. It is 
obtain possession of the treasury benches. To }ust like Nicholas to decline honors which a 
attain this object they are great in denuneia-1 grateful country is anxious to heap upon him. 
tion, great in promising, great ia professions I His Irish modesty and poetic temperament 
of patriotism, but unfortunately small in good lead him far from the madding crowd by the 
faith, small in self-denial, and small in belief I quiet waters of the Pile-o'-Bonee Creek, and a 
in the justice of their cause I modest qommissioneraliip or secretaryship is

Hence it is that we are treated every now and I more to bis taste than the triumphs he might 
then to some shameless coalition, or to seme | win from applauding senates, 
grovelling piece of corruption, or to some in
finitely small underhand dealing which should
makerobnst honor crimson with shame. But. dertook to govern Bulgaria, from which he 
Canadians have beccnne pretty weU harde^d. retired WQrth over mooo WM doing
They accept thefoul deed withstohd mdiffer- we„ and it was no wonder be dishked

they see nothing wrong m it. /«f» the New York boodle aldsrman. 
political atmosphere is filthy, and fair has be
come foul, and foul has become fair. Now ! The love of jewelry appears to be one of 
theologians assure that sin has reached its the roots of evU. The young man whose case 
climax in a man when he ceases to be able to is pending before the Police Magistrate will 
perceive any radical difference between what probably plead that he folly intended to pay 
is right and what is wrong. And to this as-1 for the rings obtained upon approbation, and 
•uranee we givemost hearty assent. To give the I that he was guilty of nothing more serious 
Tories their due, they have given us, among than inability to settle as promptly as he was 
many quite questionable things,two which have expected fox The amount of bail fixed by the 
been and will long be of the greatest I court, and the willingness of the private pros- 
advantage to the country. These are ecu tor to withdraw the charge, indicate that a 
the National Policy and the Canadian Pacific good deal of faith is placed in his statement.
Railroad. We are willing to admit that put it is not prejudicial to hia case to say 
neither of these is altogether perfect. We that jewelry is about the last thing on earth a 
are willing to admit that they have been at- man ought to go in debt for, , Hunger is un
tended with some disadvantages. But in their perative, and. decent attire is necessary to any 
origin they are both bracing and patriotic— I one looking for business or employment, but a 
bracing because they brought into bold and man who cannot afford to pay cash for jewelry 
splendid action all the industrial resources of can afford to do without it. This is the moral 
the land, and patriotic because they exhib- of the case, and of other cases like it which 
ited a magnificent confidence in its innate j have recently caused some scandal, 
power and greatness. It is quite true that the 
N. P. is fraught with more or less invidious
discriminations; it is quite true that in some ,
eases it has tailed to accomplish all that was inche9 oi snovr on the ground. Ontario pre- 
prophesied and expected of it But it is also her distinguished sympathy to her hyper-
teue that at a time when the borean sister commonwealth, and invitee her
country was hopelessly sunk in look uP°n that Picture and then uV°n ‘bit
commercial distress, and when the Italian »kies.Indian summer sunshine, bright
Government of the day frankly declared itself and drY streets, paraded by well dressed and 
unable to devise means of relief, the N. P. happy looking promenaders—these were the 
quickened the dying pulses of trade, cheered characteristics of this glorious climate yesttr- 
deeolation with activity, and sent throughout ^ey. It was a great day for the banana crop 
the length and, breadth of Canada a thrill of «>d the hum» race. Still “the savage love» 
hope and confidence which has not yet ceased | h‘* native «shore,” unless he be a defaulting

bank officially

ft POTTO GER,
Chief Superintendent, ANNUALS FOR 1886Railway Office, 

Moncton, N.B., June 14,1886.soon.
The OstlMb. Just received the following :

N MAGAZINE, 35 cents. 
50 cents.MB,Mat)-The Court Hoi Site. CHILD’S 

THE PR 
CHATTI \VITALIZED AIR. Med. î»

0, 50 cents.
BOYS’ OWN ANNUAL.’$^1^“^ 
GIRLS’OWN ANNUAL, $L
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Zephyr Wafers,
Vanilla Crisps,

Hazel Nut*,
Menageries, | Batcher and Provision Dealer,

Chocolate Splee Cakes, I 3» ÎOKGE4TBEBT,
Zwelbach, keeps constantly on hand the very best quality

Butter Scotch, | of Fresh and Cured Meats to be got in the city, 
and at prices to suit the times.

A full an 
the season.

£8 C. H. DUNNING,f 00.
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THE PEOPLE’S EDITION
Cocoannt Tatty Rare. 
Cocoa*at Ri---------- PSfoyte0,tiS°à1£Uml VeBOtmbl0e0f 

38» YONOE-STBEBT,
Nearly opposite Elm-street.246Jr T$L- PRICE » CRETE

. M E. R. BAILEY & CO.,HV09 AND THEIR HISTORY. the beat Ml tie* attire prlee 
WHOLESALE ONLY. ||ISC YOKE STREET,

Butter and Eggs fresh Every Day.
The Toronto Howe Company

delivered all over the city. 462 shePrince Alexander had nothing but hi* pey 
as a subordinate military officer when he un-

421QEGMT., TOWOm ¥ 1
ESTABLISHED

STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Co.

T. H. BILLS,
ïï8 Qnten St. W.

Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.

Night calti promptly at
tended. 135

BUTCHER. Comet 
•treeta, Toronto

GENERAL FAMILY 
Queen and Teruulay

meats always on ban A 
Families waited upon for eedenu

FULTON,MIGHIE&GO.
I> 7 KING-ST. WEST. 2181 1,1WAREDOUSEHIENe

lll6 Sl« Leon 45 Front-street East.
wishing to take advantage of our last offer 

of SPECIAL RATES on

SHORTHAND,
BOOKKEEPING,

PENMANSHIP,'
AND ENGLISH

COURSES, ETC.
MUST MAKE IMMEDIATE APPLICATION

H «. TROTTBR,

hugged. They calmly and demurely embraced.

Is doing good work all over 
Canada.

VINCENT T. BERO, PROA 

Choice Brands Wbiee, liquors and Otgan; 

416 Tonga street, Toronto ^
______Latest In BlUlard and Pool Tables.
J^ÏW ARLXPKL fllOBSE.

86 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

Qcxbdo, 27 th Oct.. 1*85. 
TO THE ST. ISO* WATER CO. t

G*NTUE>nn».—I suffered from dyspepsia and 
all the Inconveniences arising therefrom for 
nearly twenty years.

After having tried the prescriptions of two 
eminent doctors and my intimate friends wltii- 

TTf UGH MoKNIGHT—Practical Machinist. I out perceptible effect, one of the two advised 
Xl, AU kinds rfVÏWIBg machines repaired- me to make constant use of St. Leon Mineral 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Qeeen-street

8EWINO MACHINES.

Water by taking nearly a pint of it every mom- 
ng an hou r before breakfast For nearly ten 
years I have faithfully followed the prescrip
tion, and my health is now as good as could be 
wished. You™ very truly,

west

l?Xoat- *•* *LVT ofete10MARRIAGE LICENSES.Saturday’s despatches from divers places in 
York State announced that there were three 246

Adelaide street. Residence 138 Carlton-street,

08. LA W SON .Insurer of Marriage Licensee.
Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 

ig street east ; Residence 400 Church street

TOROHTO BU8IHE8SC0LL, EVBRE HOlSt 

;NER KING AND YORK-I3T3., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

$1 PER DAT.

J. B. Z. BOLDUC, Priest 
Rector ot the Archiépiscopal Palace, Quebec.

Wholesale and Bétail by
Toronto.

! the almost inevitable
37,39 & 41 Adelnlde-st. EMToronto

The St, Leon Water Co.
l#li King-st. W., Toronto.

that
B863 DisçnraySTOCKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES.WOOD RNORA VERS.

|.... H. WiCftli kVurruver otUWotxl,
t. laide street east Toronto Prompt aucti
on to all orders, and work guaranteed satis-

McDERMO'fT, designer and artlstio 
graver. Illustrated catalogues a 
delalde street east Orders exe-

ProprietorM. PEADY,
nUFI O’CONNOR BOCHE,

AT THE HAY MARKET,
Family I
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scrambling ont ] 
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motive for the J

0. J. E. COTE • ■ Manager. 26 
P. 8.—For dyspepsia or weak digestion drink 

dt. Leon Water after each meal; for constipa
tion, take It before breakfast.

H ROBERT COCHRAN,tie
wood en 

specialty—31 Ad 
cuted promptly.

ELECTRO AND StBRBOtTPBRf___
US î5fV®K^6Krfflèctroând'8tereôtypet» 
J' « Office and Foundry, 14 King street east 
Toronto. All orders executed with despatch 
Quality and prices unsurpassed In Canada 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.
218 iMember of the Toronto Stock Exchange 

• Wsr* I hillI.er., Taranto 
Correspondent df Norton and Worthington. 

Chicago. Ural* and Provisions bought

to vibrate and inspirit.
Similarly it may be said of the C. P. R. I An evening contemporary says that “Glad* 

that its construction has not been effected stone carried the Pamellites toward the goal.” 
without drawbacks. Many think that the This is a manifest misprint for gaol, Kilmain- 
•yndicate obtained too good terms. Many haim, to-wit. 
hold that the road oost too much. Giant that 
there is some small fraction of truth in these 
objections, what then ? One of the most 
gigantic enterprises ever attempted by a 
country of Canada’s population has been 
earned through with a speed and 
practical benefit which have called forth 
the astonishment and admiration of the whole 
world. When we read the history of the 
building of aU other great railways, our won- 

I to dot should be not that we got the C. F. B. on 
! w the terms on which we did, but that we ever 

it at alL And when further we consider 
scheme of tile Mackenzie Government, 

whereby we were to be treated each year to a 
few miles of track and a water-stretch, we 
h$ye much greater cause for gratitude that 
to-day the C. P. R. is an accomplished fact.

But here praise of the Tories muet end.
They have, been guilty of acts of corruption 
and jobbery. Sir John Macdonald, indeed, 
has allowed no part of any scandalous gains to 
abide with him. It may be that—as Mr.
Baldwin Smith has pointed out—more or less 
•eruption is absolutely necessary to keep to
gether the rather incongruous array of 
provinces which 
minion. Be that
Brr John’s Government comes to grief at the 
next election, it will not be an account of the 
IT. P-, and the 0. P. R, but in spite of them.
Hia defeat will be due solely to the immoral 
hoggithneae qf some of Ins followers, and, to

Bass’ Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draught ■CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

INK BARREL IÏ
MOST & CHANBON. dinner andAhead of all others. Breakfast. I 

supper In first class style.Patent law Haunter Check Books.
The newest and beet yqt introduced. New 

patent covers. Send for samples and prleoe to 
MORTON St POWLEY, 3 and 5 Adeiaide-sti E.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patentees of the attachments for hold
ing tally sheets in covers and any parties In- 
fnnglng on this will be proceeded against 246

Choicest brands of wines, liquors, cigars. See r IThe Mail has returned to the discussion of 
“the sixth sense,” Its prolixity is superfluous. 
The sixth sense is the sense of shame with 
which the esteemed Mail looks back upon its 
recent alliance witli the liquor traffic and the 
French-Canadian Gatholica.

:6x346 o axr.
83 AND 68 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Next door to Grand's.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
HSMc^SfaofiSteMtQuetton St, George & Go. BACK WORLDS WAITED’TKi

best house in the 
$2.25 per week. 6 dinners 
every day. ________ .TT.have imparted the 014 Favorite Cham-I For August 6 and Sept, t World 

____________Office.____________
The Leading House in the Trade foe Fine 
Carriages In all the Leading Styles In Glad
stone, Surreys, Tea Carte. Village Carte. Phy- 
slots*»’ Phestons. Family Pheatons, Open and 
Top Bueinees Baggie* Victorias of tha Latest 
Designs, eto_______  . ___________

MEDICAL CARDS.
R. J. McCÜLLOUGH has removed to 160

Spadlna-avenue near Queen.___________
tl. RYÉR90N has removed to 80 Col- 

lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge-
. Hours 0^-1.4—A. _______

W. J. GREIG, L.R.&P, London, Eng. 
Dukoetreet, Dr. Oldright’s former re-

13 HlWi STREET WEST. I CURE FITS !Important.
—When you visit or lenv» Now York City 

save baggage expressago and $3 carriage hire 
and stop ntlho Minimi I! lulu a Hotel, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot.

613rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, 81 and upward» per day. Ku rope an 
plan. ElemLors. lleslaurant supplied with 
the best. QCorao oars, sULges and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live better for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other Arst-ciase hotel hi the city:

D TORONTO POSTAL CUI0E,KNABE to cure the worst cases. Beceoee others here felled Is oe*$S5S8tîaSS?5ûS
end I will cars you. Addreefl DR. H. O. BOOT,Brancù Office, 37 lowest., Toronto.

street. During the month of November mails close 
and are due as follows:

Close. 
a.m.

G. T. R.. Eaat....... „.... 6.00

T. a ft B........................  6.00 3.15

iS
a.m.

O* w# R.S..S ......... . .

MORRISON, SKARDON A GO.,m£ Dun.218 p.m. 
10.45

8.50 10.00
12.50 7.20
10,30 8.10
lLui A30 
12.10 0.30
8.20 5.30
a-m.

General Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokers.

a.m.p.m.
6.45
8.15

J A111 EDMUND KING. L.R.C.P.. London

Office
JLP and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele
phone communication^

PIANO-FORTES 9.20246 7.00r 1 s*
Notes Discounted.

cd EAST, TORONTO.
Loans Negotiated.. . fcftSfi7«r

leaving Cham 
, ring behind a 

Leader’s dispc 
and sensitive.

—Worms i
Mother Grave
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coats twenty-f 
voiced.

Mr. Pattullo Admits the reft Impeachment.
Editor World : It is now a long time einee 

I deemed it necessary or désirablrto reply to 
newspaper references to myself; although yon 
may be aware that for several years they have 
not been infrequent nor perhaps always j uit ; 
but an editorial paragraph in yesterday’s 
World, wherein you say that I “must now 
give up attending political meetings” seems to 
call for a commente—not by way of defence on 
my part, but that my own position and that 
of other officials, outside the civil service, may 
the better be defined and understood. My 
offence has been doubtless grievous, but I shall 
perhaps mitigate your censure by frank con
fession and a statement of certain extenuating

Don't Forget to CaH on 
OOR

Uf YOU WANT A GOOD

Beast ef Beef. Pork, Veal er 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Bay ter A Elizabeth 9

■■■■ -, CHIROPODIST.

pecialtioe—Constitutional alimenta,
6.00 Z

"iff Et jthont o?5id foa" 8.40 AW 
10.30 7.20 IToronto. 8

diseases of long standing and impaired nervous 
energy. ___________

scientifically cured by Prof, a H. 
n London, England. ’ Office, No. 
reèt; hours, 8 tun. to 8 p.m.; Sun- 
to 4 o.m. ‘Twenty years' exueri-

and 11.30Lewis, “from London, England. Office, No. 
250 Yonge-streèt; houre, 8 a-m. to 8 p.m.; Sun
days. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. “Twenty years’ experi
ence." “Patiente visited at thefr residences by 
anpolutinont."

a.m. p.m. am. p.m.
/ 8.40 2 00X io.no * ia
| 4» *.«

ISIOHNB. HALL, M.D., HOHCBPATHlST 
326 and 328 Jarvie-atroet. Speçâetty, child

ren's diseases. Hours: 10 to U a.m., 4 to6 p.m.,
Saturday afternoons excepted,_________ ...
^TAMMEItlNG and impedimenU of speech 
lO removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer
ing spectaMet, 20 Clarefihe-squarfe. 
ri-lHKODORE S. COVEHNTONl M.D1, hjti 
V removed to No. 3 CoUe$ewvenne. 26

U.8.N.t...

C. S. Western States... 600 8.30 
British mails depart as follows; 

gNovombtnM. 2, 3, 4, 6. 8,9,10.11,15. 10,17,18
Our Goods an Mild. Sugar Cured and Fall 'Ümo 'tor closing English malls. 6 7J-m. cn 

Flavored Ask your Grocer for tiifm. November 3,10,17. 24, and 8 p.m. oa all other ^
JCltflCS Parla Son. betters tor passenger» on Incoming or oiit
* . * going Canadian steaumre should be eepochdly

etluwranae Msriiet and 161 King st. weal. Banded in at the Inquiry wktkeu

6.00 8.30 !• ..... ......«8 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

up the Du
re it may, if HAMS & BREAKFAST BACO*LAVVBRY.

cufls, 25o. per dozen pieces. . .

VETERINARY.
rtÎAlimîæry^naXÿ^nÿSnnS

. and 34 Richmond street west. Telephone 
; Night Telephone 888.______________

Ontario veterinary college
VF Horse Infirmary. Tcmporaqoe street, 
principal or assistants In attendance da; ^or

l A Parisianare and

cessera re Lake 41 Clark, red relate. Insur
ance and financial brokers. Estates man.

84 an*
r, *ne- I. Gardiner,

viewed on ite 
tion. One tl 
in. that the

rye. CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 
At) Cuffii—Toronto Steam Laundry. 54 and 5S 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west 
O. P. SHARPE

V mHOMAti VKKNKR, M.U.. JLM. * UK.. 
Jt Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hours: 8.30 to 10 

a.m., 1 to 3 p.m.. 6 to 8 pan. 193 Wiltou-avenue.
need, rest* collected, tous aesettated at

nightlowest rate». 135
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